Parent's auxiliary

Icypoles

Parent Info...

Two parents are required daily from Monday February 9th till the end of Term 1 from 1:30 pm until 1:50 pm to sell icypoles.

Choose your days and register @ www.schoolinterviews.com.au code 4PSUX

Icy poles are only sold when the forecast temperature is 20°C or above.

If you are unable to make your day, organise a swap with someone else on the roster (a copy of the roster and mobile numbers of sellers will be emailed to all volunteers)

Student Info…

- Icy poles are only sold in Terms 1 & 4 when the forecast temperature is 20°C or above
- They will be sold from Monday February 9th
- Icy poles cost 50 cents
- 1 icy pole per person (no buying for anyone else)
- No colour choice – take what you are given
- Say thank you
- Wrappers and sticks in the bin
- 2 lines – no pushing in or saving spots
- Year 5/6’s wait a little longer before joining the line.
- No money = no icypole (so don’t hang around, go and enjoy playing time)
- Don’t ask an icy pole seller for a freebie (and sellers please don’t buy icypoles for children)

Cheesymite Lunch Day ... Monday 16th February

Option 1: Large Cheesymite Scroll with Finger Bun and Pop Top Drink

OR

Option 2: Large Cheese & Bacon Roll with Finger Bun and Pop Top Drink = $4.00

Orders must be sent in by Monday 9th February

Please put orders in a brown paper bag with correct money. Thank you.